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Working men's Foris, with it' Cornrnune, will be for
ever celebroted os the glorious horbinger of o,new society.

Its mortyrs Gre enshrined in the greot heqrt of the working

closs.

The Civil Wtir in,'Froace

But eyen if the Commune is crushed" the strugg.le

will only be postponed. The principles of the cornmune

ore efernol ond connot be destroyed; they will dectore

themselves ogoin ond cgoin until the working clqss
qchieves its liberotion.

The R*ard of a Speech on the
Psris Com,nane
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u: Long Live the llictory of the Dictatorship

0f the Proletariat!

- lf, ommemoration ol the centenary ol the Paris Gommuno

by the Editorial Departments of Renrnin Riboo,

hlonggi and tiefangjun Boo

l. The Principles of the Faris Commune Are Etennal

March 18 this year marks the centenary of the
Paris Commune. Full of profound feelings of pro-
Ietarian internationalism, the Chinese Communists
and the Chinese people under the teaching of their
great leader Chairman Mao warrnly celebrate this great
"festival of tho proletariat',r together with the proleta-
riat and the revolutionary people throughout the rvorld.

One hundred years ago the proletariat and the
broad masses of the people of Paris in France staged
a heroic armed uprising and founded the paris Com-
mune. This was the first proletarian regime in the
history of mankind, the first great attempt of the pro-
letariat to overthrow the bourgeoisie and estabtish the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

The'Paris Commune abolished the army and police
of the reactionary bourgeois governrnent and replaced
them with the armed people; the gun was in the hands
of the working class.

The Paris Commune broke the bourgeois bureau-
cratic apparatus enslaving the people, founded the
working elass's own government, adopted a series oI
policies to safeguard the interests of the working people
and organized the masses to take an active part in
rtrnning the state.

In the fight to found and defend the proletarian
regime, the heroes of the Paris Commune displayed
extraordinary revolutionary initiative, soaring rev-
olutionary enthusiasm and self-sacrificing heroism,
winning the admiration of the revolutionary people
generation after generation.

Atthough the Paris Commune tailed as a result of
the military onslaught and bloody suppression carried
out by butcher Thiers in league with Bismarck, its his-
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torical contributions are indelible. As Marx said: The
glorious movement of March 18 was "tho dawn of the
great soeial reyolution which will liberate mankind
from the regime of elasses for cvel"2

Whiie the battle was still raging in a Paris darkened
by the smoke of gunfire, Marx dedared: "But even if
tho Commuae is en shed, the stmggle will only be
postponed. The principles of the Commune are eternal
end cannot he destmyed; they will declare themselves
again and again until the rvorking class achieves its
liberatiau."s

What are the revoiutionary principles that Marx
and Engels, the great teachers of tJre proletariat, sum-
med up on the basis of the practice of the Paris Com-
mune?

In a word, "the working class cannot simply lay
hold of the ready-made state maehinery, and wield it
for its own purposes."4 The proletariat must use rev-
olutionary viclence to "break" and "smash"5 the old
state machinery and carry out the dictatorship of the
proletariat.6

In expounding this principle, Marx stressed:

The first premiss of the dictatorship of the proletariat

"is an army of the proletariat. The working class must
win the right to its emancipation on the battlefield."T
Only by retying on revolutionary armed force can the
proletariat overthrow the rule of reactionary classes

and go on to fulfil its whcle historical mission.

Marx also said: The state of the dictatorship of
the proletariat will "be a worhing, not a parliarnentary,

body, executive and legistative at the same tims."S

As I€nin said: "One of the most remarkable and

most imlnrtant ideas of Marxism m the subioct of tts

t
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state" is "the idea of the 'dictatorship of the proletariat'
(as Marx and Engels began to eall it atter the Paris
Commune).'a To persist in revolutionary violence to
smash the bourgeois state machine and establish the
dictatorship of the proletariat, or to maintain the
bourgeois state machine and oppose the dictatorship of
the proletariat - this has been the focus of repeated

struggles between Marxism on the one hand and revi-
sionism, reforrnism, anarchism and all kinds of bour-
geois and petty-bourgeois ideology on the other, the
focus of repeated struggles between the two lines in the
international communist movement for the past hun-
dred years. It is precisely on this fundamental question

of the dictatorship of the proletariat that all revision-
ism, from the revisionism of the Second International
to modern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as its centre, has completely betrayed
Miirxism.

A centurSr's history has proved to the full that the
Marxist theory oI the proletarian revolution and the
dictatorship of the proletariat is invincible.

Forty-six years after the Paris Commune uprising,
the proletariat of Russia, led by the great Lenin, won
victory in the October Sociali.st Revolution through
armed uprising, opening up a new world era of pro-
letarian revolution and proletarian dictatorship. Lenin
said: On the path of breaking the old state machine,
the Paris Commune "took tho first world-historical
step. . . . Tho Soviet Government took the second."l0

Seventy-eight years after the Paris Commune up-
rising, the Chinese people, led by the great leader
Chairman Mao, won victory in the revolution. Chair-
man Mao blazed a trail in establishing rural base areas,
encircling the cities from the countryside and finally
taking the cities. He led the Chinese people through
protraeted revolutionary wars in overthrowing the
reactionary rule of imperialism, feudalism and bureau-
crat-capitalism, in breaking the old state machine and
bringing about in China the people's democratic dic-
tatorship, that is, the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Since then Chairman Mao has been leading the
Chinese people in continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat and advancing triuml
phantly aiong the socialist road.

Fighting bravely, advancing wave upon rvave and
supporting and encouraging each other in the past cen;
tury, the proletariat, the oppressed people and op-
pressed nations of the world have been promoting the
socialist revoiution and the national democratic rev-
olution and have won most brillinnt viitories. As Com-
rade Mao Tsetung points out: "This is 15s historic
epoch in rvhich world capitalism antl imperielism aro
going down to their doom and world socialism and
people's democracy are marching to victory."ll The
cause of the Paris Commune is spreading far and wide
at a higher stage in the new historical conditions. The
'world has undergone an earth-shaking change.

In commemorating the tenth anniversary of the
Paris Commune, Mar:< and Engels, with jubilant rev-
olutionary feeling, told the European working class:

"Thus the Commune which the powers of the old world
believed to be exterminated, lives stronger than ever,
and thus we may join you in the cry: Vive la Com-
mune!"12 Today, the flames of the revolutionary torch
raised by the Paris Commune- are ablaze throughout
the world, and the days of imperialism, social-imperial-
ism and all reaction are numbered. In celebrating the
centenary of the Paris Commune at such a time, the
Marxist-Leninists, the proletariat and the revolutionary
people the rvorld over have all the more reason to shout
with unbounded confidence: Long live the Commune!
Long live the victory of the proletarian revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat!

In commemorating the Paris Commune, we should
study the Malxist-Leninist theory of the proletarian
revoluticn and the dictatorsl-rip of the proletariat, learn
from historical experience, criticize modern revisionism
rvith the Sovict ret,isionist renegade ciique as its centre,
adhere to the X.larxist-Leninist .revolutionary line, and
unite .r'ith ihe people of the '*,orld to win still greater
victories.

I

l

I

ll. It ls of the Utmost lmportance for the Revolutionary
People to Take Hold of the Gun

flie historieal experience of the paris Commune
has fully demonstrated that taking hold of revolution-
arlr arrns is of the utmost importance to the proletarian
revolution and the dictatorship of the proietariat.

a

Explaining the experienee of the Paris Commune,.
f,enin referred to Engels' important thesis that the Y=.'

workers emerged with arms from every revolution in
France and that, therefore, the disarmir,g of the

-
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workers was the first commandment for the bonrgeois,
who were at the helm of the state. On this conclusion
of Engels', Lenin commented: "The essence of the mat-
ter - also, by the way, on the question of the state
(has the oppressed closs afins?) - is here remarkab\r
well graspe{."l3
. 

The Paris Commune was born in the fierce struggle
between armed revolution and armed counter-revolu-
tion. The 72 days of the Paris Commune were 72 days
of armed uprising, armed struggle and armed defence.
The very fact that ttre proletariat of Paris had taken
hold of the gun struck the greatest terror into the
hearts of the bourgeois reactionaries. And a fatal error
of the Paris Commune lay precisely in tfre fact that
it shor.r,ed excessir,,e magnanimity towards counter-
revolution and did not march on Versailles immediately,
thus giving Thiers a breathing space to muster his
reactionary forces for an onslaught on revolutionary
Paris. As Engels said: "Would the Paris Commune
have lasted a single day if it had not made use of this
authority of the armed people against the bourgeois?
Should we not, on the contrary, teproach it for not
having used it freely enough?"la

Comrade Mao Tsetulg has concisely summed up
the tremendous importance of armed stnrggle and the
people's army and advanced the celebrated thesis
"Politieal porver grows out of the barrel of a gun."15

He points out: "Accotd.ing to the Marxist theory of the
statg the amy is the chief component of state power.
Whoever wants to seize and retain state power must
have a strong army."l6

Violent revolution is ttre universal principle of pro-
letarian revolution. A Marxist-Icninist party must
adhere to this universal principle and apply it to the
concrete practice of lts own country. Eistorical ex-
perience shows that ttre seizure of potitical power by
the proletariat and the oppressed people of a country
and the seizure of victory in their revolution are accom-
plished invariably by the power of the gun; they are
accomplished under the leadership of a proletarian
party, by acting in accordance with that country's
specific conditions, by gradually building up the peo-
ple's armed forces arrd fighting a people's war on the
basis of arousing the broad masses to action, and by
waging repeated struggles against the imperialists and
reactionaries. This is true of the Russian revolution,
the Chinese revolution, and .the revolutions of Albania,
Viet Nam, Korea and other countries, and there is no
exception.

On the other hand, a proletarian party suffers
setbacks in the revolution if it fails to go in for or
gives up revolutionary armed. force, and there have
been serious lessons: Some parties failed to take hold
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of the gun and were helpless in the faee of sudden
attacks by imperialism and its lackeys and of counter-
revolutionary suppression, and as a result millions of
revolutionary people were massacred. fn some cases
where the revolutionary people had already taken up
arms and their armed forces had grown considerably,
certain parties handed over the people's armed forces
and forfeited the fruits of the revolution because they
Eought official posts in bourgeois governments or were
duped by tJrc reactionaries.

In the past decades, many Communist Parties have
participated in elections and parliaments, but none has
set up a dictatorship of the proletariat by such means.
Even if a Communist Party should win a majority in
parliament or participate in the government, this would
not mean any change in the character of bourgeois
political power, still less the smashing of the old state
machine. The reactionary ruling classes can proclaim
the election null and void, dissolve the parliament or
dirertly use violence to kick out the Communist Party.
If a proletarian party does no mass work, rejects armed
struggle and makes a fetish of parliamentary elections,
it will only lull the masses and corrupt itself. The

bourgeoisie buys over a Communist Party through
parliamentary elections and turns it into a revisionist
partl', a party of the bourgeoisie - are such cases rare
ls history-?

The proletariat must use the gun to seize political
power and must use the gun to defend it. The people's

army under the leadership of a Marxist-Leninist party
is the bulwark of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and among the various factors for preventing the
r€storation of capitalism it is the main one. Having a
people's ar:rny armed with the Marxist-Leninist
ideology, the proletariat can deal with any complicated
situation in the domestic or international class struggle

and safeguard the proletarian state.

The contemporary liberation movement of the
oppressed nations is an important component part and

a great ally of the proletarian world revolution' Itre
national democratic revolution and the socialist revolu-
tion are related to each other and at the same time dis-

trnct from each other; they represent two different
stages and are different in character. However, to win
complete victory in the national democratic revolution,

it is likewise necessary to get prepared for a trial of
armed strength with the imperialists and reactionaries.

For the oppressed nations, it is likewise most important

to take hold of the gun.

Since World War II, imperialism, colonialisn and

neo-coLonialism headed by the United States have in-
cessantly launched wars of aggression and resorted

ever more frequently to such means as military in-
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tervention, armed subversion and invasion by merce-

nary troops to suppress the countries and people that
are fighting for or have already gained independence.

Incomplete statistics show that U.S. imperialism has

engineered and launched armed intervention and armed

aggression .on more than 50 occasions in the past 25

years. As for U.S.-engineered armed subversion, ex-
amples are too nurnerous to be counted. Therefore,
in order to win liberation and safeguard their national
independence and state sovereignty and effectively
combat aggression and subversion by imperialism and
its lackeys, a1l the oppressed nations must have their
own anti-imperialist armed forres and be prepared at
all times to eounter wars of aggression with revolu-
tionary wars. The war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation waged by the people of the three
countries of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia has set a
brilliant example to the oppressed nations and people
all over the world. Ttre struggles against aggression
and subversion waged by the people of many other

countries and regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America
have likewise provided valuable experience.

In his solemn statement "People of the World, .

Unite and Defeat the U.S. Aggtessors and All Their
Bunning Dogs!", Chairman Mao points out: "A weak
nation can defeat a strong, a small nation can defeat a
big. The people of a small country can certainly
defeat aggression by a big country, if only they dare to
rise in struggle, dare to take up atms and grasp in their
own hands the destiny of their country. this is a law
of history."l7

As Comrade Lin Piao says, "people's war is the
most effective weapon against U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys."t8 Ihe proletariat and the oppressed people

and nations the world over will all change from being
unarmed and unskilled in warfare to taking up arlns
and being skilIsd in rvarfare. U,S. imperialism and all
its laekeys will eventually be burned to ashes in the
fiery flames of the people's war they themsel.ves have
kindled-

l

l

,

lll. Revolution ls the Cause of the
Masses in Their Millions

Ttre historical experience of the Paris Commune
tells us that to be victorious in the proletarian revolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the proletariat it is im-
perative to rely on the revolutionary enthusiasm of
the masses in their millions and give full play to their
great power as the rnakers of history. Lenin said:
"The autocracy cannot be abolished without the revolu-
tipnary action of class-conscious millions, without a
great surge of mass heroism, readiness and. ability on
their part to 'storm heaven', as Marx put it when
speaking of the Paris workers at the time of the
Contntune."l9

Marx, the great teacher of the proletariat, highly
valued the revolutionary initiative of the masses of
the people and set us a brilliant example of the correct
attitude to adopt towards the revolutionary mass
movement.

In the autumn of 1870, prior to the founding of the
Paris Commune, Marx pointed out that the conditions
were not ripe for an uprising by the French workers.
But when the proletariat of Paris did rise in revolt with
heaven-storming revolutionary heroism in March 1g?1,
Marx, regarding himself as a participant, promptly and
firmly supported and helped this proletarian revolution.
Although he perceived the mistakes of the Commune
and foresaw its defeat, Marx considered the revolution
the most glorious exploit of the French working class

I

For he regarded this movement "as a historic experience
of enormous importance, as a certain advanee of the
world proletarian revolution, as a practical step that
was more important than hundreds of programmes and
arguments."20 In a letter to L. Kugelmann at that time,
Matx expressed his fervent praise: "What elasticity,
what historical initiative, what a capacity for sacrifico
iu these Parisians!" "History has no like example of
like greatness!'2l Lenin saw in this letter a gulf
between the proletarian revolutionaries and the oppor-
tunists and hoped that it would be "hung in the home

i . . of every literate Russian worker."ll

Contrary to the Marxists, all the opportunists and
old and new revisionists oppose the proletarian revolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the proletariat and they
inevitably have a mortal fear of and bitter hatred for
the masses, and they deride, curse and sabotage the
revolutionary mass movement. When the Russian armed
uprising of December 1905 failed, Plekhanov stood
aloof and accused the masses, saying: "They should
not have taken to arms." . Lenin indignantly criticized
Plekhanov's aristocratic attitude towards the revolu-
tionary mass movement and denounced him as an in-
famous Russian renegade from Marxism. Lenin point-
ed out that without the "general rehearsal" of 1905,

victory in the October Revolution in 191? would. have
been impossible.

72
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In 1959, when our great teacher Chairman Mao
denounced the Peng Teh-huai Right-opportunist anti-
Party clique for slandering and opposing the revolu-
tionary mass movement, he sharply told these anti-
Marxist renegades:

"Please look antl see how Marx and Lenin eom-

mented on the Paris Commune, and Lcnin on the Rus-
sian revolution!" "Do you see how Lenin criticized the
renegade Plekhanov and those 'bourgeois gentlemen

and their hangers-on,' 'the curs and swine of the mori-
bund bourgeoisie and of the petty-bourgeois democrats

who trail behind them? ff not, will you please have
a lcok?'23 Chairman Mao used this historical experi-
ence as a profound lesson to educate the whole Pai'ty
and urged our Party members and cadres to follorv
the eiample of Marl< and Lenin and take a correct
atlitude tos'ards the revolutionary mass movement.

. 'lBevolution is the main trend in the world to-
.day.'za A1l round the globe, the people are thunder-
ing: Down with the U.S. aggressors and all their run-
ning dogs! The strategic rear areas of imperiaiism have
become front lines in the anti-imperialist struggle. The
victorious development of the war of the three peoples

of Indochina against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation has pushed the worldwide anti-U.S. struggle
to a new high. The struggle against the doctrine of
the hegemony of the two superpowers is gaining mo-
menturn- Ttre national liberation movement in Asia
and Africa is shooting forward as violently as a raging
fire. The struggle of the people of Kor.ea, Japan and
other Asian countries against the revival of Japanese

. rnilitarism by the' U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is
daily surging ahead. Ttre Palestinian and other Arab

.people are continuing their advance in the fight against
the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. Revolutionary mass mov€-
ments on an unprecedented scale have broken out in
North America, Europe and Oceania. The workers,
students, black people and other minority peoples in
the United States are daily awakening and rising in a
revolutionary storm against the reactionary rule of the
Nixon government and its policy of aggression. In
Latin America, the "backyard" of U.S. imperialism, the
long-suppressed anti-U.S. fury in the hearts of the peo-

p1e has norv burst forth, and a new situation has

emerged characterized by joint struggle for the defence

of their national interests and state sovereignty. The

revolutionary struggle of the people in certain East

European countries against.social-i:nperialism is in the
ascendant. The spring thunder of revolution is .sound-

ing even in hitherto relatively quiescent area.s. React-

ing on and encouraging each other, these struggles

have merged into the powerful torrent of the world
'iteople's revclutionary movement.

Murch 79, 1971

In the face of the present great revolutionary
movement, errery revolutionary party and every rev-
olutionary will have to make a choice. To march at
the head of the masses and lead them? To trail behincl
them, gesticulating and criticizing? Or to stand in their
way and oppose them? Genuine Marxist-Leninist par-
ties and all .revolutionaries must warmly support the
revolutionary actions of the masses,, firmly march at
the head of the mass rnovement and iead the masses

forward.

The political parties of the proletariat and all rev-
olutionaries "ought to faee the u'orld and brave the
storm, the great world of mass struggle and the mighty
storm of mass struggle."l; They must share vu'eal and

woe with the masses. modestly learn from them, be

their willing pupils, be good at discovering their rev-
olutionary initiative and draw wisdom and strength
from them. Only by plunging into the mighty storm

of the mass movement can a political party of the
proletariat temper itseif and grow in maturity. And
only through the practice of the masses in class strug-
gle can a correct programme or line be formulated,
developqd, tested and carried out.

The mainstream of the revolutionary mass move-

ment is al*,ays good and ahvays conforms to the de-

velopment of socie$r. In the mass movement various

trends of thought exert their inffuence, various factions

emerge and various kinds of people take part' This ls
only natural. Nothing on earth is absolutely pure:

Through their practice in struggle and repeated com-

parison, the broad masses of the people will eventually

distinguish between what is correct and what is erro-

neous; they will eventueIy cast aside revisionism and

atl that is erroneous and accept and grasp the revolu-

tionary truth of Marxism-Leninism. A proletarian

party must go deep among the masses and work pa-

tiently, painstakingly and for a long time, so as con-

stantly to raise their political consciousness and lead

the mass movement forward along the correct road'

The question of first importance. for the revolu;

tion is to distinguish betrveen enemies and friends, to

unite rvith our real friends and attack our real enemies'

The d.evelopment of the revolutionary mass movement

ca1ls for the constant strengthening of unity within the

revolutionary forces and the smashing of the plots to

split and sabotage hatched by the imperialists, t'evi-

sionists and reactionaries. The people, who constitute

over 90 per cent of the population-the workers, peas-

ants, students and all those rvho refuse to be op-

pressed by imperialism - invariably want to make

revoluti.on. In order to defeat U'S. imperialism and all

its running dogs, it is imperative to form a broad united

l

l
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front, unite with all forces that can be united, the
enemy excepted, and carry out arduous struggle.

Comrade Mao T.setung points out: "Direet reliance
on the revolutionary masses is a basic principle of the
Communist Party.'r2o We must rely on the masses

and launch mass movements r,vhen we fight for polit-
ical power. We must likew'ise rely on the masses,

Iaunch mass movements and adhere to the mass line

in all our rvork 'uvhen lve engage in the socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction after the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat. "As long as wo L . -
rely on thc people, betievc firmly in the inexhaustible V-
creative power of the masses and hence trust and iden-
tify ourselves with them, no enemy ean crush us rvhile
we can crush every enemy and overcome every dif-
ficulty."2?

lV. lt ls Essential to Have a Genuine
Marxist-Leninist Party

ln summing up the experience of the Paris Com-
mune, IVIarx and Engels explicitly stated: "In .its strug-
gle against the collective power of the propertied
classes, the working class cannot act as a class except
by- constituting itself into a political party, distinct
from, and opposed to alt old parties formed by ihe
propertied classes."28 This is a condition ildispensable
to seizing victory in the proletarian revolution, estab-
lishing and eonsolidating the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat, and reaiizing the ultimate goal of abolishing
classes.

The fundamental cause of the failure of the Paris
Commune was that, owing to the historical conditions,
lVlarxism had not yet achieved a dominant position in
the workers' movement and a proletarian revolution-
ary party with Marxism as its guiding thought had not
yet come into being. On the other hand, Blanquism
and Proudhonism which were then dominant in the
Paris Commune could not possibly lead the proietarian
revolution to victory.

Historical experience shows that where a very
favourable revolutionary situation and revolutionary
enthusiasm on the part of the masses exist, it is still
necessary to have a strong core of leadership of the
proletariat, that is, "a tevolutionary patty . . . built on
the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary theory and in the
Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style.,,es Only such a
party can iead the proletariat and the broad masses in
defeating imperialism and its running dogs and win-
ning victory in the revolution.

A revolutionary situation 'appeared in many coun;
tries at the time of World War I. However, since al-
rnost all the political parties of the Second International
had degenerated into revisionist. social-chauvinist par-
ties, it was out of the question for them to lead the
proletariat in seizing political power. Onlyr in Russia;
under the leadership of the Bolshevik party founded

8

by Lenin, was the Great October Socialist Revolution
cro*'ned with success.

During and 'after World War II, the revolution
triumphed in China thanks to the ieadership of the
Communist Party of China with Chairman Mao as its
leader; in some other countries, also under the leader-
ship of Marxist-Leninist partieS, the rer.olution rvas

victorious or protracted revolutionary struggles were
persevered in- But in certain countries, the revolution
failed because the opportunist, revisionist line had got
the upper hand in the parties.

For world revolution the situation today is better
than ever before. The objective situation urgenlly
demands strong leadership by genuine Marxist-Leninist
parties, and. the building of proletarian revolutionary
parties which completely break with the revisionist
Iine, which are consolidated ideologically, politically
and organizationally and which harre a broad mass
character.

To be able to lead the revolution, it is of funda-
mental importance for a proletarian party to take
Marxism-Leninism as its guiding thought, integrate the
universal truth of Marxism-Leninisin rvith ti:e concrete
practice of the revolution in its own country, and
formulate and implement a correct line suited to the
conditions of that country. With a correct Iine. a weak
force can grow strong, armed forces can be built r-rp

from scratch, and political power can be attained. With
an erroneous line, the revolution rvill suffel setbacks
and the gains already won will be folfeited.

In leading the Chinese people's revolution through
protracted struggles, Comrade Mao Tsetung repeatedly
pointed out: "As soon as it was linked with the con-
crete practice of the Chinese revolution, the universal
truth of Marxism-LeRinism. gave an entirely new com-
plexion to the- Chinese r€volution"s0 and "it has been
the consistent ideological principle of our Party to

4
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closely integrate Marxist-Leninist theory with the prac-

tice of the Chinese revolution."sl

\" Comrade Mao Tsetung further expounded this
fundamental principle in his important inscription
written for Japanese worker friends: "The Japaneso
revolution will undoubtedly be victorious, provided tho
universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is really integ-
rated with the concrete practice of the Japanese rev-
olution."32

A proletarian party should,'in accordance with the
basic principles of Maniism-Leninism, use the Marxist-
Leninist stand, viewpoints and methods to carry out
deep-going investigations and study of the class rela-
tions in societ5z, make concrete analyses of the prescnt

conditions and the history of its own country and the
. characteristics of the revolution in that country, and
solve the theoretical and practical problems of the rev-
olution independently. It is necessary to learn from
international experience, which, however, should not
be copied mechanically; a proletarian party should
ereatively develop its own experience in the light of
the realities of its own cpuntry. Only thus can it guide

the revolution to. victory and contribute to the cause

of the proletarian world revolution.

To keep on integrating theory with practice, a
proletarian part5r must maintain close ties with the
masses, go deep among thcm and adopt the method of
leadership, 'trom the masse$ to the Basses,"s so that
the party's correct line and principles can be translated
into mass action. At the same time it should be good

at summing up experience and lessons, carry out criti-
cism and self-criticism, persist in doing what is right
and correct what is wrong in the interests of the
people, and find out the laws of development through
practice in struggle and then use them to guide the
practical struggle.

Comrade Mao Tsetung says: "Opposition and
struggle between ideas of different kinds constantly
occur within the Party; this is a reflection within the
Party of contradictions between classes and betlveen
the new and the otd in society."s{ To ensure that its

political line is correct and its organization consolidated,
a proletarian party must conduct uncompromising
struggles against opportunism and revisionism of every
description, against the ideologies of the bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting classes.

The struggle between Marxism-Leninism and re-
visionism, the struggle between the two lines in the
international commur-rist movement, is a protracted one.

For more than a decade, the Chinese Communist Party,
the Albanian Party of Labour and all the genuine
Marxist-Leninists of the world have together waged a

resolute ideological, theoretical and politieal struggle
against modern revisionism with Soviet revisionisin as

its centre and have won great victories. But the strug-
gle is by no means over. To keep on promoting the
proletarian world revolutioh, the Marxist-Leninist
parties and the revolutionary people in various coun-
tries have an important task to fulfil, namely, to
continue criticizing modern revisionism with Soviet
revisionism as its centre and carry this struggle through
to the end.

The ideologies of the bourgeoisie and a1l other ex:
ploiting classes have long dominated society. Thc
bourgeoisie invariably does its utmost to influence, cor-
rupt and "corrode" the Communist Party ideologically
by every means and through every channel, whether
in developed capitalist countries or in economically

backward countries; whether the status of the Com-

munist Party is legal or not; whether before the seizure

of political power by the proletariat or after the
establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat. It
a proletarian party fails to rvage resolute strr"rggles

against the inroads of bourgeois ideology, it cannot pos-

sibly maintain its ideological, political and organiza-

tional independence and will turn into qn appendage oI

the bourgeoisie and its political parties. The proletarian
party can bring its fighting strength into play and

achieve victory in the proletarian revolution and the

dictatorship of the proletariat only by using lr4arxism-

Leninism as its weapon of criticism and sticking to class

struggle in the realm of ideology to defeat the reac-

tionary bourgeois world outlook with the proietarian
vgorld outlook.

making itself up as the successor to the Paris Commune.

It has no sense of shame at all.

What right have the Soviet revisionist renegades

to talk about the Paris Commune? It is these renegades

who have usurped the leadership of the Soviet Party

V. The Modern Revisionists Are Renegades From the
Revolutionary Principles of the Paris Commune

-' 'At the time when the proletariat and the revolu-
,.\r,' iior,uO people of the world are rnarking the grand

ctntenary of the Paris Commune, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is putting on an act, talking glibly
about "lo3ralty to the principles of the Cominune"s5 and
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and. state, and as a result the Soviet state founded by
Lenin and defended by Stalin has changed its political
colour. It is they who have turned the dictatorship of
the proletariat into the dictatorship of'the bourgeoisie
and put social-imperialism and social-faseism into force.

fhis is gross betrayal of the revolutionary principles of
the Paris Commune.

From Khrushchov'to Brezhnev, all have tried to
mask their dictatorship of the bourgeoisie as the "state
of the whole people." Khrushchov used to say ihat
the Soviet Union had been "transformed . . . into a
state of the whole people."36 Now Brezhnev and his

ilk say .that theirs is a "Soviet sociaiist state of the
whole people"iT and that rvhat they practise is "Soviet
democracy." AII this is humbug.

The Soviet, a great creation of the Russian pro-
letariat, embodied the fact that the working peopie

were masters in their own house, and it was a glori-
ous title. Horvever, the name "Soviet," like the name

"Communist Party," can be used by Bolsheviks or
Mensheviks, by Marxist-Leninists or revisionists. What
is decisive is not the name but the essence, 4ot the form
but the content. In the Soviet Union today, the name

"Soviet" has not changed, nor has the name of the
staie; but the class content has ehanged completely,
With its leadership usurped by the Soviet revisionist
renegade elique, the Soviet state is no longer an instru-
ment w'ith which'the proletariat suppresses the bour'-
geoisie, but has becorne a tool vdth which the restored
bourgeoisie suppresses the proletariat. The Soviet re-
visionist renegades have turned the Soviet Union into
a paradise for a handful of bureaucrat-monopoly-
capitalists of a new type, a prison for the millions of
vo'orking people. This is the rvhole content of what
they call a "Soviet socialist state of the s'hoie people"
and "Sorrie'c d.emocracy." .It'is'by'no means the fact
that "the state of the rvhole peopie is a direct continua-
tion of the state of the dictatorship of the proletariat,"ss
but rather that Brezhnev's U.ne is a "direct continua-
tion" o[ ](hrushchov's line. This is essentiaily why
Brezhnev and his like are clinging desperately to the
slogan of the "state of the rvhole people."

Their frenzied opposition to violent proletarian
revolution is another concentrated expressi.on of the
betra;ral of the revolutionary principles of the paris
Ccmmnne by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.
Brezhnev and his eompany clamorously demand of ,,the

leaders of the proletariat to reduce violence to the
minimum at every stage of the struggle and employ
milder fonns of compulsion,'; they bleit that ,,armed

struggle and civil war are aecompanied by colossal sac-
ritiees and sufferings on the part of the masses of

10

the people, by destruction of the productive forces, and
by the annihilation of the best revolutionary cadres."
To find a pretext fgr their fallaey of "peaceful transi-
tion." this group qf renegades wantonly distort histcry,
even preaehing that the Paris Commune was "initially"
an "almost completeiy bloodless revolution."39

The revolution of the Paris Commune v.,as fi:om
beginning to end a life-and-death fight bett'een the
pi'oietaliat and the bourgeoisie, a struggle of violence
bettt,c.en revolution and counter-revolution. In less

than six months before the Paris Commune uprising,
the people of Paris had staged turo armed uprisings,
and both g'ere blooCiiy suppressed by the reactionaries.
And in the bai.tles following the uprising, tens of
thousands of rvorkers and other working people laid
down their lives. Horv can this revolution be described
as an "initielly'' "almost completely bloodless revolu-
tion"? Marx pointed out: "Working rnen's Paris, witb
its Commure, will be for ever eelebrated as tho glorious
harbinger of a new, societl'. Its martyrs are enshrined
in the great heart of the working class. Its exterrrrina-
tors history has already nailed to that eternal pillory
from which all the prayers of their priests will not
avail to redeem them."40 The Soviet revisionist ren-
egade clique has nor,v come out into the open and is
play'ing the part of ihe priests sal.ing prayers Ior the
exterminatcrs. This is a monstrous insult to the mar-
tyrs of the Paris Commune!

The Soviet revisionist renegades try in a hundred
and one u'ays to justify counter-revolutionary violence,
but they curse revolutionary violence with elenched

teeth. Under the rule of violence by imperialism and
the reactionaries, the w,orking people suffer unending
paia and lal"ge numbers of them die every day, every
hour. It is precisely to put an end to this man-eating
system so as to free the peopie from exploitation and
enslavement that the oppressed people carry out violent
revolution. But the Soviet revisionist renegades 1evel

so many criminal charges against the revoluticnary
arrnetl forces and their revolutionary trvars, making
allegations about the "sufferings of the people," the
"annihilation of cadres" and "destruction of the pro-
ductive forces," ancl so on and so forth. Doesn't this
logic of theirs mean that the first iar.v under heaven
is for the imperialists and reactionaries to oppress and
massacre the people, whereas it is a hellish crime for
the revolutionary peopie to take up arms and rise in
resistance?

The Soviet revisionist renegades want the people
of all countries to reduce revolutionary violencc ';to
the minimum," but they t.hemselves keep on increasing
counter-revolutionary violence to the maximum. Indif;
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ferent to the life or death of Soviet people, Brezhne..r
and his gang are going all out for militarism' and the
arms race, spending more and more rubles on more'$r and more planes, guns, warships, guided missiles and
nuclear weapons. It is by means of this monstrous
apparatus of violence that these new tsars oppress the
broad ma.sses at home and maintain their colonial rule
abroad, trying to bring a number of countries under
their control. It is this apparatus of violence that they

' are using as capital for bargaining r,vith IJ.S. imperial-
ism, pushing pou,er politics and dividing spheres of
influence.

The Soviet revisionist ,renegades want the revolu-
tionary people to employ "milder forms of compulsion,t
against counter-revolution, while they themselves use
the most savage and brutal means to deal with the
revolutionary people.

May we ask:

Is it a "milder" form when you send large numbers
of armed troops and police to suppress the people of
different nationalities in your country?

Is it a "milder" form when you station large num-
bers of troops in some East European countries and
the Mongolian People's Republic to impose a tight con-
trol over them, and even earry out the military occupa-

J I tion in Czechoslovakia, driving tanks into Prague?
- And is it a "milder" form r*,hen you engage in

military expansion ever5rwhere and insidiously conduct
all manner of subversive activities against other coun-
tries?

What the Soviet revisionist renegades have done
fully shows that they not only oppose violent revolu-

Historical experience since the Paris Commune,
and especially since the October Revolution, shows that
the capture of political porver by the proletariat is not
the enC but the beginning of the socialist revolution.
To consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and,

prer.ent the r:estoration of capitalism, it is necessary to
carry the sociaiist revolutior through to the end.

The world proletarian reyolutionary movement has
gone through trvists and turns oa its rsad forward-
When capitalism wBs b€ing restored in the homeland

M.arch 19, 1977

tion but use violence to oppose revolution. They put
on benevolent airs, but actually they ar.e "the rvorst
enernies of the workers - wolves in sheep's clothing."{r

And there is a Miyamoto revisionist clique in
Japan, which, too, zealously opposes violent revolution
and the dictatorship o{ the proletariat and urges that
it is "necessary to make every eflort"4z to take the
parliamentary road. Racking their brains, they allege
that aceording to the dictionary the word "violence"
means "brute force" or "lawless force." and the people

should not make such a revolution.a3 They also say
that some people are "frightened" by the phrase - the
dictatorship of the proletariat - w'hich is a "very
inappropriate" translation, and it is necessary to "make
a really accurate translation" in the future.aa In order
to maintain U.S. imperialist and Japanese militarist
violence and to oppose the Japanese people making
revolution, the Miyamoto clique even seeks help from
the dictionary, falls back on'semantics and juggles with
lvords. How modern revisionism has degenerated
ideoiogically!

Comrade Mao Tsetung points out: crThe socialist
system lvill eventually replace the capitalist system; this
is an objective law independent of man's lvill."r5
Khrushchov, the arch-tepresentative of modern levi-
sionlsm. has long been su'ept into the rubbish heap of
history. Novotny and Gomulka, rvho follorvtd
Khrushchov's revisionist line, have also toppled in their
turn. There can be no doubt that whoever runs counter
to the laws of history, betrays the revolutionary plin-
ciples of the Paris Commune and turns tlaitor to the
proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat will come to no good end.

Vl. Fersist in Continuing the Revolution Under
The Dictatorsiaip of the Proletariat and

Striye for Still Greater Victories

of the October Revolution, for a time it seemed

doubtfui whether the revolutionary principles of the
Paris Commune, the October Revolution and the
dictatorship of the proletariat were still va1id. The

imperialists and reactionaries rvere beside themselves

with joy. They thought: Since the Soviet Union has

changed through "peaceful evolution,'! tT on't it be

possible to overthrow the dictatorship of the proletariat

in China in the same way? But, the salvoes o{ thd'

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution inittated and led
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by Chairman Mao himself have destroyed the boutgeois
headquarters headed by the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi and exploded the imperialistsl
and modern revisionists' fond dream of restoring
capitalisin in China,

Chairman Mao has comprehensively summed up
the positive and negative aspects of the historical ex-
perience of the dictatorship of the proletariat, inherited,
defended and developed the Marxist-Leninist theory of
the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletariat, advanced the great theory of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
and solved, in theory and practice, the most important
question of our time - the question of consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat and preventing the
restoration of capitalisnr. Thus he has made a great
nerv contribution to Marxism-Leninism and charted
oui course for carrying the proletarian revolution
triumphantly to the end. In China's Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, Mao Tsetung Thought and Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line are being integrated more
and more deeply with the revolutionary practice of
the people in their hundreds of millions to become the
greatest force in consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

Socialist society covers a considerably long histor-
ieal period. Throughout this period, there are still
classes, class contradictions and class struggle. The
struggle still focuses on the question of political powen
The defeated class will still struggle; these people are
still around and this class still exists. They wilt in-
variably seek their agents within the Communist Party
for the purpose of restoring capitalism. Therefore, the
proletariat must not only guard against enemies like
fhiers and Bismardr who overthrew the revolutionary
political power by force of arms; it must in particular
guard against such careerists and schemers as Khrush-
chov and Brezhnev who usurped party and state
leadership from within. In order to consolidate the
dictatorship of the proletariat and prevent the restora-
tion of capitalism, the proletariat must carry out the
socialist revol.ution not only on the eeonomic front, but
also on the political front and ideological and cultural
front and exercise all-round dictatorship over the
bourgeoisie in the superstructure, including all spheres
of culture. It is essential to enable the party membersj
the cadres and the masses to grasp the sharpest weapon,
Marxism-Leninism, and to distinguish between the
correct and erroneous lines, between genuine and sham
Marxism, and between materialism and idealism, so as
to ensure that our Party and state will always advance
along Chairman Mao's proletarian revoltrtionary line.

12

Chairman Mao says: "The final victory of a social.
ist country not only requires the efforts of the prole
tariat and the broad masses of the people at homq but
also involves the victory of the world revolution and V-
the abolition of the system of exploitation of man by
man over the whole globg upon which all mankind
will be emancipated."{6

The revolutionary movement of the proletariat is
ahvays international in character. Thereforg the victory
of the proletarian revolution and tJle dictatorship of
the proletariat calls for the realization of tJre great
slogans: "Working men of all countries, unite!"{7 and

'Tl'orkers and oppressed nations of the world, unite!"48
The proletaliat of the capitalist countries should sup
port the struggle for liberation of the solonial and semi-
colonial peoples, the people of the eolonies and semi-
colonies should support that of the proletariat of the
capitalist countries, and the people who have triumphed
in their own revolution should help the people who are
still fighting for liberation This is the principle of
proletarian internationaLism-

Ttre Chinese revolution is part of the world rev-
olution. The revolutionary cause of the Chinese peo-
ple is closely bound up with that of the other peoples

of the world, We always regard the revolutionary
struggles of the people of other countries as our oo"" LJ
and. as hetping the Chinese people. We should learn
from other revolutionary peoples, firmly support their
struggles and fulfil our bounden duty. We should carry
forward the proletarian internationalist spirit, further
strengthen our militant unity with all genuine Marxist-
Leninist parties and organizations, and strengthen our
militant unity with the proletariat, the oppressed peo-
ple and oppressed nations of the world for the seizure
of still greater victories.

A hundred years ago, Marx said of the Paris
Commune: "Whatever. . . its fate at Paris, it will make
b tour ih.t rnonde."4e This great prediction of Marx's
is more and more becoming a glorious reality.
Reviewing the past and looking into the future, we
declare with increasing conviction: The final destruc-
tion of imperialism, modern revisionism and all reac-
tion is inevitable, and so is the complete emancipation
of the proletariat, the oppressed people and the
oppressed nations!

The Internationale written by Eugene Pottier,
the poet of the Paris Commune, is today reverberating
through the world. "No more tradition's chain shall
bind us." "We shall be all." "Let each stand in hi* q/
place; The Internationale shall be the human racelrl
Let the imperialists, social-imperialists and all reac-
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tiorr"ri." tremble in the great storm of the world peo-
ple's revolution! "The proletarians have nothing to

i lose but their chaias. They have a world to win."50
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1 Establishment. of the first Broletarian revoluticnary pctiiical porver in
human history - the Paris Commune - was :proelairned amidst thuu-
jlerous eheers and shouts, of "Irong livc the.Commune!" rvhich shook
the square.

{ A banner of the Paris Communc, [t bears the inscription:
l17th Battalion, 9th Legion, Paris Commune, Republic of trtance.
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Members of {he Parit
Comrnune ia sgssiou.

Y The Paris Commune, holding high the great banner of proletarian iuiernationalism, de-
rnolished the "Yictory Colunn,, on the pla.e Venriome, a symbol of Napoleonie militarism
and chauvinism, and rena&ed thc placc "Internalionat Square.', Commune fighters on
the square.

After
ihe
out

lla : estrablishment,
Plris Cornmune put
a series of decrees

a.l breakisal the old
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{Fishters of the Paris Com:
mune put up street bar-
ricades, determined to ile-
fenrl tho Gommune at all
costs.
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Y The last gtoup ol Commune fighters heroieally sacriflced their llves at this wall at the
Pere Lachaise Cemetery, Since then il hirs been called "The WaIl of the Communartts"
by the revolutioiary masses. It will always inqpire the protelariat alt over the workl to
keep firmly in mind the principles of thb Paris Commune and fight to the end fer tho
emancipation of all mankind.
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Ghina launches [lan-ffiade $eiemf;if,ic Experimemt
U

I

British Sin ister

sume arms sales to South Africa. However, ttrls $)as
opposed by the people at home and abroad. At the
l8th Conferenes of British Commonwealth Prime
Ministers in Singapore in January, this attempt of the
Blitish Government was strongly denounced by
representatives of a number of participating countries
particularly by those from African, Asian and Latin
American countries.

To create opinion for its plan to sell arms to South
Africa, the Conservative government made public a
48-page "white paper" signcd. by the ;'government's top
legal advisers" on February 4. In an attempt to deceive
and 'hoodwirik the people at home and in the rest of

Earth $atellite

HINA launched a man-made scientific experiment
earth satellite on March B, 1921.

The satellite weighs 221 kilogrammes. It makes
one complete revolution rpund the earth in 106 minutes
along a trajectory the perigee of which is 266 kilometres
and the apogee I,826 kilometres; the angle of its orbit
to the equator plane is 6g.9 degrees. While in orbi!
the satellite successfully sent back scientific data on
various experiments at frequencies of 20.009 and 19.g9b
megacycles between March B to 15, and is now con-
tinuing the planned work of scientific experiment.

The successful launching of the satejlite is a result
achieved by the Chinese people under the leadership
of the great leader Chairman Mao and the party Cen-
tral Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader andi Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, under the
guidance of the line of unity for victory of the Ninth
Party Congress, by adhering to the principle of main-
taining independence and keeping the initiative in our
own hands and relying on our own efforts, by faithfully
camying out the general line of going all out, aimini
high and achieving gleater, faster, better and more
economical results in building s66ielis6, and by taking
concrete actions in grasping revolution, promoting pro_
duetion and other work ani preparednJ, uguirr.i *ui.

The Central Committee of the Communist party ot
China extends congratulations to the worker., .o*_
manders and fighters of the Chinese people,s Libera_
tion Army, revolutionary cadres, scientists, engineers
and technicians and people's militia who have been
engaged in the research, manufacture and launching of
the satelli.te and other people concerned. The pariy
Central Committee hopes that the comrades will holi
still higher the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought, give prominence to proletarian politics, con-
scientiousiy study Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought, strive hard to remould their world outlook
and constantly raise their consciousness of class strug-
gle and the struggle between the two lines. It hopes
that they wiil follow the great teacher Chairman Mao,s
teaching that man has constantly to sum up experienco
and go on discovering, inventing, ereating and ad-
vaneing, and will remain modest and prudent, guard
against arrogance and rashness, study painstakingly,
work energetically in close co-ordination and strive to
further develop China's science. and technology,
strengthen socialist construction and make still greater
contributions to hurnanity!

(Hsinhua News Agency, March 16, 1971')

lmperiqlism's Motives

ln Arming South Africo

RRITISH Foreign Secretary Douglas-Home announcedJJ the resumlttion of arms sales to South Africa in
the House of Commons on Februa ry 22; This was an-
other reactionary step taken by the British monopoly
capitalist class to put down the deepening na-
tional-liberation movement in Africa, foster the white
racist regime in South Afriea and safeguard its orvn
colonial interests there.

- 
Mointoining Coloniol tnterests of

Monopoly Copitolist Closs

: Since taking office last June, the British Conserva-
tive government has a1l along racked its brains to re-
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the ',vorld and escape denunciation by public opinion,
the "white paper" asserted that supplying arfirs to the
South African reactionary regime was the British Gov-
ernment's "legal obligation" and hypoeritically stated
that Britain's arms supply to South Africa was limited
to helicopters and spares and stores for British-rnade
anti-submarine frigates. But it is obvious that the
"'legal obligation" as stated in the "white paper" is
nothing more than maintaining the colonial interests
of the British monopoly capitalist class. Britain's talk
about imposing "limitations" on its arrns saies to South
Africa is sheer humbug. Douglas-Home minced no words
in telling the House of Commons on February 22 that
"as far as any further sales to South Africa are con-
cerned, we must reserve our orrrxl judgment, and judge
this matter in relation to British interests.'r

- Plotting Subyersion ond Aggression
ln Africsn Countries

-. Confronted by the rapid development of the peopleos
armed sfruggle for national independence in southern
Afriea and the African people,s struggle against big-
nation power politics, the British Conservative govern-
rnent has, since coming to powen intensified its dirty
collusion with U.S. imperialism on that continent in order
to stabilize its position in southern Africa and regain its
lost c"olonies in Africa. On the one hand, it has tailed
after U.S. imperialism in fostering and arming the white
racist regimes of South Africa, Rhodesia and the Por-
tuguese colonialists by supplying them uith money and
guns so as to brutally clamp down on the peoplds
armed struggle and maintain the colonialist system and
the policy of racial cliscrimination in the area. On the
other hand, it has mustered these lackeys ts form a
counter-revolutionary "military alliance,' and launch a
,i'South African-Rhodesian-Portuguese pincer move-
ment'r to threaten the independence and security of
Zambia, Tanzania and'otlrer African countries.

In recent years, the South African reactionary re-
gime, backed by U.S. and British imperialism, has con-
tinually sent police and armed units into Angola,-Mo-
zambique and Rhodesia to aid and abet portuguese
colonialism and the reactionary Smith regirne, both of
which have been thrown iuto a quandary by the armed
skuggle of the people in these areas. Meanwhile, it
has set up military bases in Angola and other areas close
to the Zambian borders and constanfly instigated its
cornmand.os to sneak iuto Zambia and other l"""iri""
for harassment and sabotage. The South African reae-
tionary regirne spent 2.3 million pounds in 1.969 alone
for aetivities against Zambia

To strengthen that regime,s military force;
the British Conservative governalent is reported
to have worked out a secret plan to restore
the old practice of the Britieh navy holding joint
manoeuvres with the South A.frican navy and to ini
rt

crease its warships off the coast of South Africa. Brit-
ain also announced that it was even ready to conduct
"isolated warfare" in order to safeguard the "security"
of the South African reactionary authorities. The Brit-
ish Conservative government's obdurate policy to sup:
ply arrns to the reactionary authorities of South Africa
is meant to turn it into its gendarme in southern Africa
and a bridgehead for subverting independent African
countries.

Of 1ate, British imperialism has been busy ploiting
militarS, coups in African countries. It has gone

so far as to send paratroops to Kenya to show
its military rnuscle and has flagrantly carried out mili-
tary threats and political blackmail against some African
countries.

AII these criminal activities constitute an important
component part of Britlsh imperialism's counter-revolu-
tionary strateg-v. South Africa is an important link
betr*-een the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean and ad
important producer of gold, diamondg uranium and
other rare minerals. British imperiaiisrn has huge in-
vestments in South Afuie- It has not only reaped
fabulous profits there, but also has grabbed oil frora
the Arabian Gulf and resourees from other parts of
Asia by using this sea passage. Meanwhile, it has forti-
fied its military base at Simonstown in South A{r'ica
so that it may be used to stamp out the flames of the
struggle against imperialism in Africa.

U"S.-British lmperioliste Collohorote

British imperialism has been able to run wild on
the Afriean continent because of U.S. imperialist sup-
port. To preserve their collapsing colonial system and
suppress the revolutionary struggle of the world's peo-
ple, U.S. imperialism and British imperialisrn have a1.-

ways colluded with each other. The latter has vigorous-
ly zupported the Ni.xon government's invasion of Cam-
bodia and intensified bombing of north Viet Nam. It has
also spoken up vociferously for U.S. imperialism's latest
military adventure in Laos. The Nixon government has
professed reluctance to sell arms to the South African
reactionary regime, but it has in fact been clandestinely
doing so through a third party. Though keeping silent
on the British Government's decision or making r\o com-
ment, it hae actually supported the British move. In
his "state of the world message" on February 25, Nixon
arbitrarily opposed any effort to isolate South Africas
Ehodesia and the Portuguese colonialists.

In the face of the death-bed struggle by U.S. and
British imperialism in Africa, a growing nuinber of
African states and people have further united in their
struggle. At present, the African continent is experi-
encing a nelv upsurge in the struggle against the British
Government supplying military aircraft to the reaciion-
ary South African authorities and against U.S.-British
irnperialism's aggreesior and subversion in African
countries.
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-$ Fste of Lon Nol Clique Sesled

by the A*gru.on Mbters' Commentary Group

Olf, year ago. the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak clique staeed
v its reactionary coup d'etat at the instigation of the
U.S. imperialists. It was the smug calculations of the
plotters to wipe out at one stroke the anti-U.S. patriotic
forces in Cambodia and turn the country into their
colony. But things did not turn out the way they had
wished. The "small court" of the Lon Nol clique ran
into very rough weather. Violently battered by the

Sreople's revolutionary forces, the Lon NoI regime has

been shaken to its foundatitln.

Today, seven-tenths of Cambodia's land and six-
tenths of its population have been liberated. The Lon
Nol clique can only entrench itself in Phnom Penh and
hole up in a few other cities. The ferv cities under its
niisrule are politically bankrupt and economically
chaotic. Life for the people there is hard, and unrest
is mounting. Not only completely isolated inside the
country, Lon Nol and his kind stink to the high heavens
internationally- They are dragg:ng out their feeble
existence by depending on the ferv crumbs throvrn out
to them by U.S. imperialism and its other stooges. Lon
Nol, stigmatized by Western pressmen as the "mayor
of Phnom Penh," has found it diffieult even to maintain
control over the eity. Scar"ed stiff by the National
Liberation Armed Forces' pounding and shelling of the
Phnom Penh airport recently, he was reportedly laid
up r.rith a bad fright and saw fit to slip away to Hawaii
for a "rest cure." On ll{arch 2, the National Liberation
Armed Forces sprang an attack on the oi} refinery at
Sihanoukville and an airfield near the port. Ttris threw
the already jittery Lon Nol, clique into greater panic.

"The government of Premier Lon NoI is in deep

trouble," so noted a Western correspondent.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The difliculties of the reactionary forces are insur-
mountable because they are forees on the verge of
death and have no future.'r

The Lon Nol clique has only itself and its reae-

tienary policies and deeds to thank for its present
predieament. By bartering away. Cambodia's independ-
enee and sovereignty to the United States, it has
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reduced the eountry to a sub-dependency of U.S. im-
perialism and itself to the status of a stooge,s stooge.
This traitorous clique has brought the people of Cam-
bodia untold suffering and distress by allowing the U.S.
aggressors and Saigon mercenaries to overrun the
country where they burn, kill, loot and perpetrate the
worst of crimes. Everything the clique did ran completely
counter to the will of the people. It is a thoroughly
discredited lot. It is opposed not by the people alone.
Even some functionaries, militarymen and policilmen in
its employ have abandoned tJre regime for the liberated
areas.

As Chairman [l[ao has pointed out: "The contest of
strength is not only a contest of military and economie
power, but also a contest of human power and morala'f
Popular feeling is a factor which plays a constant role
in determining the outcome of a war. The people are
the motive force in the making of world history and
the true bastion of iron. With the people's support,
victory is sure; without it, defeat ensues. Remoteness
from the people means loss of the majority and for-
feiture of strength and can get one nowhere.

Ihe Lon Nol elique is a small band of traitors
spurned by the people. It represents moribund forces
with a dim prospect. Therefore, its difficulties are in-
surmountable and its fate is sealed.

The National United Front and the Roya1 Gov-

ernment of National Union of Cambodia represent the

anti-U.S. patriotic forces of the country, embody the
will of the broad masss of the people and enjoy the

support of the overwhelming majority. Ttrat is why
from small beginnings they have grown from small to

big and from weak to strong and will go on expand-

ing till final victory.

History is inexorable. The march of history is
determined by the people, not reaetiouaries who san

do nothing good. The stirring struggle of the people is

making surging advances with tfte force of an ava-

Ianehe. Imperialism and a}l reactionaries cannot escape

the fate of what is surely coming to them - death and

destruetion.
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The Thoushts Moy But the Tolons of v
Aggression Will Be Chopped Off

by Hou Ching-wen

oJ a Chines, pssple's Liberation Army unit

THROWING all scruples to the winds, Japan,sr reactionaries have come out openly for reversing
the verdict on Japanese imperialism's crime of aggres-
sion. They ar.e making a feverish effort to plump for
embarking anew on the old path of expansionism and
aggression. The objective is to create a climate of
opinion for accelerating the revival of militarism. The
recent "special edition,, of the Japanese weeklSz Sunilag
Nlainichi with the fantastic title .,Lingering Thoughts
About the Old Country on the Mainland,' is a sinister
specimen of this sort of propaganda.

In this edition, the Japanese reactionaries publicly
referred to many Chinese and Korean cities as theirr'lost territories" and "homeland.,, This is the height
of absurdi.ty. Forty years ago, Japanese imperialism
invaded and occupied great parts of China in its war
of aggression. The Chinese people, led by their great
leader Chairman i\{ao and the Chinese Communist
Party, fought tenaciously for eight years and finally
drove the invaders back to where thel, came {rom. Vast
expanses in China rvhich once groaned under the
jackboots of the Japanese brigands were returned to
the embrace of the motherland. These territories are
Chinese - the sacred and inviolable soil of the Chinese
people -- and yet the Japanese militarists norv have the
cheek to claim them as their,,lost territories,', their,,lost
hgmeland,"_etc. Not.only is this completely shameless,
it reveals the wild amtiitiqn of Japanese militarism to
stgge a come-back in a1l its nakedness.

Nor is this a1l. .In this edition, the Japanese r€&c-
tionaries made a big effort to plug the gangster theory

-aggression is a biessing. Blessing indeed! There is
not a word about the barbarous crimes the Japanese
aggressors committed against the Chinese people. On
the contrary, there is a good deal of glorification of
what they had done in ,,building up,' Changchun,
Shenyang and other Chinese cities, and similar balder-
dash. Such "blessing" is better left unsaid. The mere
mention of it makes our blood boil.

The Chinese people's memories are fresh. They
will never forget horv the Japanese aggressors enforced.
a policy of ruthless enslavement in areas they oceupied.
They will never forget the wanton robbing and killing
and the devastation of their land. In those dayg many
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Linger,

of our countrymen were pressganged into slave latiour
and perished under their whips and bayonets. Many
n-ere flung into the mass graves they filled with their
victims. And many Chinese towns and villages were
left in ruins b5- their "burn-all, rob-all, kill-alI" poliry.
Hou- can the Chinese people ever forget these "blessings'l
handed out b.v the Japanese aggressors? They simply
cannot! To this da1'. rrrany of our kinsmen still carry
the scars inflicted on them by the brutal soldiery of
Japanese militarisrn, and many places in China wit-
nessed their atroeities. The fact that the Japanese reac-
tionaries are vigorously singing h1-mns about their
foul deeds must be seen as a battle-cry for fresh
aggression against China.

The Japanese militarists have long coveted this
magnificent land of ours and its rich resources. Nostal-
gically, they are hankering for the dissipated life of
the old days when they could lord it over in China.
This "special edition" screams: "To us Japanese,
Manchuria is really a paradise!" "Manchuria" undei
Japanese occupation must have been a paradise indeed
for these pampered lords and their women who sat on
the backs of the Chinese people. It was the Chinese
people's blood they drank from theii cups and the
Chinese people's flesh they devoured on their plates.
What for them was a "paradise" was purgatory for the
Chinese peopie. The Japanese militarists must be hav-
ing hallucinations if they think they can lay hands
again on their "lost paradise.'!

Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out long
ago: "The imperialists and their running dogs, the
Chinese reactionaries, will not resign themselves to
defeat in this land of China." Today, a handful of
Japanese militarists are avidly looking for an oppor-
tunity to strike again and, like their predecessors, are
trying to take the path of aggression against China and
Korea. We must warn these reactionaries: The China
of today is not the China of 40 years ago. Nor is
Korea the Korea 40 years ago. To hell with your
!'Jingering thoughts" ! Your talons of aggression will
be chopped off shouid they be extended to China and
Korea. You will find in China and Korea not the
!'paradiss'r you long for, but the graves that have been
dug waiting for you.
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Nixon - Fine Teocher Negotive Exomplebv
Fengby Chien

ol o Chinese People's Liberatian Arrny unit

U

A BIG revolutionary upheaval is shaking the u,orld
/ r today. The revolutionary struggle of the people
of various countries is on the rise and the revoiutionary
situation is developing by leaps and bounds. This is
the inevitable result of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thciught having been grasped by more and more
people. On the other hand, those teachers by negative
example - imperieli-sm, revisionism and the reaction-
eries of all countrie5 - hays done a lot in helping to
swiftly raise the level of the people's revolutionary con-
sciousness by providing negative examples.

Of all the teachers by negative example, Nixon,
the chieftain of U.S. imperialism, must be rated as the
one who stands out the most.

Nixon is the top reactionary chieftain in the rvorld
today. In pushing his policies of aggression and '"var,
he uses both soft and hard tactics but more of the latter
and does this most nakedly, viciously and wiidly. It
is this Nixon who murders white and biack people in
America and rabidly orders troops and police to sup-
press the American people's revolutionary struggles.
Again, it is this Nixon who brazenly gangs up with and
revives Japanese militarism to make it the spearhead
of U.S. aggression against Asia. And even more it is
this Nixon who unbridledly arms the Israeli Zionists
for aggression againqt the Arab couutries and instigated
the reactionary Jordanian forces to try to put dorvn
the Palestinian guerrillas. Last year, when U.S. aggres-
sor troops invaded Cambodia, Nixon openly swore that
he was going to carry it through even if it meant being
a one-term president. Of late the U.S. aggressor troops
together with their Saigon and Bangkok henchmen have
launched a massive invasion of Laos and have further
escalated and expanded the war of aggression in Indo-
china. This too was masterrninded and directed . by
Nixon himself. Thus, Nixon has nakedly revealed be-
fore the people of the world the vieious and fascist fea-
tures of U.S. imperialism.

Nixon is a war maniac who cannot help exposing
his brutal features. At one time he openly admitted
he greatly admired that utterly reactionary warrnonger
Patton, a U.S. commander of tank units in World War
U. According to the foreign press, when Nixon took
office he pored over Patton's biography and later bought
a copy of the film glorifying Patton, in which the latter
screams: "AlI Americans [meaning American reaction-
aries] love the sting of battle,'r and, while looking out
over the carnage of his own battlefield, hysterically
says: "I love it! God help me, I do love it so! I love it
more than my life.'r Nixon has sworn to be a Patton-
lke "hero.'r He saw this film twice before ordering the
armed aggression against Cambodia last year. Nixon's
undisguised warmongering is a great help for the worlds
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people in understanding the aggressive nature of U.S.
imperialisni.

Sorrretirr'res Ni:on pr"rts on a disguise and tries to
pass himseif off as an "irngel of pe"ece." but he ahvays
tears ofl his rnask of benevoler-ice by his blooCy acts of
tvar. Not long ago hr., erploded his entire strir-rg of lies
about so-caiJeri'reducing the Arnei'ican int,olverrent"
and "ending tire w,ar in Viet Nam" by his *'iId adven-
ture in expanding the ,uvar of aggression in Indochina
further. Far from pulling the wool over people's eyes,
Nixon's disguises have instead enabled the people of
the world and in the United States to see U.S. impe-
rialism's treacherous counter-revolutionary dual tactics
more cleariy.

Our gle:rt leader Cha.irman l\ilao points out: "In
given conditions, a trad thing ean lead to good results
and a good thing to bad results." That Nixon is so
ferocious and reactionalv and that U.S. imperiaiism is
frenziedly expanding the rvar of aggression is of course
a bad thing, but it is precisel5,' because of this that he
teaches the people by negative example to understand
U.S. imperialism better and instii in the minds of peo-
ple of various pountries a deep-seated hatred for it and
bring into fuil ptay their revolutionary spirit so that
the people of the u,orkl can be mentally prepared to
overthrow U.S. imperialism and all its running dogs.
Therefore this is an excellent thing.

"Imperialism has pushed the great masses of the
people throughout the world into the historieal epoch
of the great struggle to abolish imperialism." In this
respect, Nixon's role must not be underestimated. All
his counter-revolutionary acts are like pouring a large
quantity of oil on the raging fires of revolution. Today,
from Southeast Asia, where the flames of revolution
are blazing, to the American continent on the other
side of the Pacific, the struggle of the people of the
world against U.S. imperialism and its running dogs

and the American people's struggle against the reaction-
ary rule of the Nixon government, which co-ordinate
with and promote each other, have joined to form a
powerful revolutionary torrent. As a teacher by nega-
tive example, Nixon has performed great "meritorious
service"! The people of the world should make an extra
large medal to hang round his neck.

The world situation always develops in a direction
w'hich runs counter to the wishes of imperialism and
all reactionaries. To be a fine teacher by negative exam-
ple for the American people and the people of the world
was naturally not Nixon's intention. But such is the
dialectics of history, Nixon has become the revolu-
tionary people's teacher by negative example and it looks
as if he is going to continue to be so. He will continue
to help millions upon millions of people awaken and
finally bury U.S. imperialism.
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Movement to lncreose Production ond Y/

Proctise Economy in lndustry
by Chi Wei

THE year 1971 is an important year for the Chine-qe
r people in continuing the revolution under the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat and the first year of the
Fourth Five-Year Plan to develop the nalional economy.
To fulfil and top the 19?l national economic plan in
an all-round way and successfully carry out the Eourth
Five-Year Plan, workers and staff members on the in-
dustrial front are conscientiously studying and im-
piementing Chairman Mao's great principle of "prac-
tising strict economy and combating waste," summing
up and spreading the experience that has been gained
and advancing the movement to increase production
and practise economy which started last year and has
seen Lrig achievements to a ne\,v upsurge.

i Struggte Between the Two Lines

Engaging in strict economy or indulging in ex-
travagance and waste is an important aspect of the
struggle between the trvo clas-ses, the trvo roads and the
two lines on the industrial front and a rtratter of
cardinal importance eoncerning building socialism with
greater, faster, better and more economical results,
consolidating socialist ownership and the dictatorship
of the proletariat and preventing the restoration of
capitalism.

Our great leader Chairman' Mao has coitsistently
taught us to follow the principle of'economy. As far
back as the years of the revolutionary wars. Chaiiman
Mao has pointed out the necessity of .nsaving ever;r
coppcr for the u'ar effort, for the revolutionary cause
anrl for bur economic construction.', (Our Economic
Policy.) During the First Five-Year plan following the
founding of the Pcople's Republic of China, Chairrnan
Mao further pointed out: ..This principle of economy
is one of the basic principles of socialist economics.
China is a big country, but she is still very poor. It
rvill take several deeades to make China pri.p"*o,rr.
Even then we will still have to observe the principlo
of diligence and frugality. But it is in the coming few
decades, during the present series of five-year plans,
that we must partieularly advoeate diligence- anii
frugality, that we must pay special attention to econo-
my." (Introductory note to ,,Bunning a Co-operative
Diligently and Frugally.,) These great teachings of
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Chairman Mao's penetratingly reveal the objective laws
governing socialist economic development and thus
indicate the direction of unfolding a sustained move-
ment to practise economy in China's industry. Guided
by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. the broad masses
in industry have carried forward the revolutionary
tradition of harrl struggle, diligence and frugality and
economy, waged many strrrggles against extravagance
and rvaste and repeatedly repulsed the u'ild attacks by
the bourgeoisie. A great number of advanced model
factories that run their enterprises diligently and
frugally have emerged.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
and his agents in the industrial departments had long
pushed a counter-revolutionary revisionist line in in-
dustry characterized by extravagance and waste. In
capital construction and designing, they sought big
factories, tall factory buildings and foreign equipment.
Concerning technical matters, they stuck to conventions
and n,ould irot transform old equipment, out-dated
technological processe.s and backrvard products. In
production, they advocated single-line production
without going into multi-purpose use. All ihis resultecl
irr tremendous waste of rarv and other materials, equip-
ment and funds, thereby damaging the socialist eco-
nomic base. At the same time, extravagance and waste
also seriously corrupted our revolutiona.ry ranks. They
caused some people lacking a strong revolutionary will
to forget the glorious tradition of diiigence, frugality
and economy and drop the revolutionary style of hard
struggle. This line advocated by Liu Shao-chi entirely
ser-ved their purpose of disintegrating tire dictatorship
of lhe proletariat and restoring capitalism.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the Chinese working class used Mao Tsetung Thought
to criticize Liu Shao-chi's counter*revolutionary revi-
sionist line and greatly raised their consciousness of
carrying out Chairman Mao's principles of "self-
relianee," "hard struggle,', "practising stritt e€onomy,,
and "combating waste." They started activities to in-
crease production and practise economy in different
fields. Take revolutionizing designing for instance.
According to statistics from many industrial and com-
munication departmeats, examined and revised desigrts
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for big and medium-sized projects generally redueed
the original investment for construction by 15-20 per

. . I cent and saved much equipment and huge amounts of
y 'r materials. Moreover, the speed of construction eould
I a]so be accelerated. Another example is technical in-
I novations. Incomplete figures from Peking, Shanghai
I ana Tientsin and Liaoning Province in 19?0 show that

the weight of two-thirds of the 120 renovated and
nervly designed types of nachinery and electric equip-
ment was redueed by more than 50 per cent, some even
up to 90 per cent, compared rvith original backward
products of the same type. This saved the state huge
anrounts of raw and other materials and equipment.

Whether to praetise economy or be vrasteful and
extravagant reflects the struggle between the pro-
letarian and bourgeois world outlooks. Material wealth
is created by the rriligent labour of the proletariat and
other working people who treasure every drop of oil,
every jiz of coal and every piece of timber. The bour-
geoisie and all other exploiting classes prosper by
exploiting and plundering. They grab the material
wealth created by the working people and lavish it
freely on personal enjoyment. They regard being
diligent, frugal and economical as shameful.

Proceeding from the bourgeois worl.d outlook, one
will deem it "right" to be u,asteful and look for big
factories, tail factory buildings and foreign equipment
in industrial production and cpnstruction. On the other
hand, proceeding from the proletarian world outlcok,
one will consider waste not only unjustified but a big
crime and will take up industrial production and con-
struction in the spirit of hard struggle, diligeneg
frugality and economy. Tlrerefore, only by thoroughly
remoulding the bourgeois world outlook and firmiy
fostering the proletarian world outlook can one im-
plement Chairman Mao's principle of "practising strict
economy and combating waste" consciously, conscien-
tiously and completely.

Topping Potentiol to lncreose Production ond
Proctise Economy

Materialist dialectics have told us: Contradictions
are the motive force in the development of things.
During the new high tide of industrial production,
contradictions in the form of insufficienL supplies of
certain raw and other materials and equipment are not
a bad thing. On the contrary, they can help deepen
the movement to increase produetion and practise
economy in industry, make us more consciously earry
out Chairman Mao's principles of "self-reliance" and
"hard strugglq" give full play to man's positive faetor
and bridge this "gap"- of insufficient raw and other
materials by using every means.

Chairman Mao has taught us: 'lltis dialeetical
world outlook teaches us primarily how to observe and
alralyse the movement of opposites in dilferent things
and, on the basis of such analysis, to indicate ths
methods for resolving contradictions.ft (O??, Contradic-
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tion.) The experience in tlie movem"rrf to 
-in.ruar"

production and practise economy that has been going
on sinee last year on the industrial front has proved
that as long' as we are good at applying Chairman Mao's
philosophical thinking in analysing and resolving con-
tradictions, there is a big potential for increasing pro-
duction and practising economy in raw and other
materials, equipment, etc.

Taking stock in warehouses is the simplest and
easiest r"vay for departments and units to practise
economy, for this will enable tirem to make full and
rational use of materials on hand. Influenced by the
counter-revolutionar;, rerrisionist absurdities preached
by Liu Shao-chi and his gang, such as "expand
stockpiles to the maximum," some people in the past let
many urgently needed and valuable raw and other
materials and equipment lie idle in the warehouses
rvithout being used rationally. Huge quantities even
rvere damaged. The mass ntovement in 19?0 to take
inventory in rvai'ehouses and recover waste iron and
steel located large amounts oi stockpiled materials
and recovered big quantrties of iron and steel. This
played a great role in solving shortages in certain kinds
of raw and other materials and equipment.

A very important e>lperience in last year's move-
ment to practise economy tvas to obtain materials,
equipment and labour power by means of technical
innovations. By making innovations in designing,

s
The Shanghai State-Owned No. 3l Cotton Mill has gone

in for tec.hnical innovations and produced' high-quality
yarn with low-grade eotton. Photo ,shows a "three-in-
one;' .{echnical group of woikers, technicians and cadres

studying how to improve techuolog:ieal processes.
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equipment, techniques and technological processes, the
workers not only raised production but also practised
economy. One example is the Talien Diesel Engine
Plant which used to produce a foreign designed diesel
engine whose efficiency was low and it wasted a lot of
rilv and other materials. Technical innovations in 1g70
enabled the plant to turn out a Chinese-designed diesel
engine rveighing 200 kilogrammes, instead of the pre-
vious 550 kilogrammes, and boosted elficiency fourfold.

Technical innovations have great possibilities. One
aspect is to improve the design of proitucts so as to
make new products which are light, small and inex-
pensive and efficient. Another is to improve technolog-
ical processes by using advanced processes that ar.e
scientific and simple to replace those which waste
materialq labour and effort. Yet another aspect is to
popularize advanced experience in practising economy
and using substitutes.

Guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line, the workers in the past few years have
made. energetic efforts in multi-purpose use and thus
opened up broad vistas for increasing production and
practising economy in the use of raw and other
materials.

Our superior socialist system and Chairmhn Mao,s
brilliant philosophical thinking are the reliable guaran-
tee for us to better understand and appiy the objective
laws of production, concentrate on production in breaclth
and depth, use natural resources more rationally and.
fully develop the production capacity of enterprises.

Lounching -Moss Movement, populorizing
Advqnced Experience

Chairman Mao has taught us: ..The mass move-
ment is necessary in all work. Things won,t go without
the mass movement." Relying on a few people or
relying on the broad masses of people by launching
large-scale mass movements to increase production and.
practise economy represents the struggle.betlveen the
tlvo lines. At the production forefront all day 1ohg,
the masses are most familiar with that part of the
work they do. They are well aq/are where there is rvaste
and where further effort can: be made to practise
economy. They know best how to turn out more prod_
ucts while using less materials. They have every right
to talk about increasing production and practising
e:9nomy and are the most capable in advaneing
effective and feasible measures for doing the latter.
Innovation of products was introduced in 1gT0 by the
Shanghai No.l. lVa*er pump Factory in line with thetlti?lll proposal by an assistant worker. In long years
of shifting pump bases around, this veteran discovered
that the biggest difference in the weight of the same
kind of base was 66 kilogrammes and the smallest 18
kilogrammes. After making a detailed investigation,
analysis and comparison between the weights 

-of 
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different bases, he came up with a concrete propoSal

24,

for saving materials used in making a rvater pump base.
Enlightened by this worker's revolutionary initi.ative,
the plant's Party branch and the revolutionary com-
mittee started a mass movement to make innovations.
Seventeen different products and 27 specifications were
renovated in 1970. The weight of the renovated water
pump was sharply reduced, its structure simplified
and efficiency raised, thereby saving the state large
quantities of iron and steel.

In the movement to increase production and practise
economy. the leadership in various places has constantly
summed up the masses' new discoveries and creations
and popularized them in good time so as to make it an
extensive mass movement. By renovating thl generat-
ing equipment, workers at the Shihchiachuang 

-Power

Plani have raised potver output of the equipment by 56
per cent. As a result of the eountry's power plants
popularizing their experience, total power output result-
ing from renovated generating equipment in a little
oter six montts equals the total capacity of the
country's new power stations built in 1970. Steel. prod-
ucts and copper slsfsriels used tvere only 2.5 per cent
of those used by the ner*'ly br ilt porver stations while
investment was less than three per cent of that for
nervly installed generating units.

Giving Prominence to Proletoritnr Politics

Chairman Mao has taught us: ..politieal work is
the life-blood of aII economic work." Most fundamental
in giving prominence to proletarian politics is educating
people in great Mao Tsetung Thought and raising the
masses' consciousness in carrying out Chairman Mao,s
revolutionary line. Practice has proved that giving
prominence to proletarian politics and firmly grasping
people's ideological revolutionization make it possible
to have a correct political orientation for the movement
to increase production and practise economy and achieve
remarkable results.

At the same time, peopie in various places have
thoroughly criticized the counter-revoLutionary revi-
sionist line of tiu Shao-chi - claptrap such as ,'put
professional work in command," "technique comes
first" and "material incentives" ...- so os to eliminate its
pernicious influence. Having enhanced their conscious-
ness in firmly implementing Chairman Mao,s revolu-
tionary line, the broad masses of workers and staff
members have given full play to their initiative and.
creativeness in increasing production and practising
economy which is a long-term policy for building
socialism.

As a result of the unprecedented popularization of
Mao Tsetung Thought in the Gfeat Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, increasing prodtrction and practising
economy has .become the conscious action of the broad
masses. Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary
ling they are determined to win new and still greater
victories in this movement.

V)
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Centrsl Committee of Comrnunist Porty of Chins
Greets 50th Anniversqry of Communist Forty

Of New Zealoerd

The National Committee of the
Cornmunist Party of New
Zealand

Dear Comrades,

On the occasion of the 50th an-
niversary of the founding of the
Communist Party.of New Zealand,
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China extends
their warmest fraternal greetings
to your Party.

Ov.er thepast S0'years, the Com-
munist Party of New Zealand,
which is the vanguard of the w'ork-
ing class of Nerv Zealand. has
waged persevering struggies
against the reactionary rule of
monopoly capital and for the
realization of socialism in New
Zealand.

The Communist Party of New
Zealand has firmly opposed the

U.S. aggressors and all their
running dogs, firmiy opposed
modern revisionism with Soviet
revisionism at .its centre, and
waged struggles to defend
Marxism-Leninism.

The Chinese Communist Party
warn-rIy congratulates the Com-
munist Party of New Zealand on
the success it has achieved.

At present, the revolutionary
situation in the world is excellent.
The people's revolutionary mover
ment in Oceania, like in other
parts of the world, is ccntinuously
forging ahead. We are convinced
that in the course of leading the
working class and the broad
masses of New Zealand in waging
revolutionary struggles, the Com-
munist Party of New Zealand
headed by Comrade V.G. Wilcox
will surely further integrate the

universal truth of Marxism-Lenin-
ism with the concrete practice of
the revolution in its own country
and continuously win new vic-
tories.

Our two Parties have supported
and learnt from each other and
forged a close and militant friend=
ship between them in their pro-
longed common struggle. This
friendship, which is built on the
basis of Marxism-Leninism and
proletarian internationalism, will
surely be further consolidated and
developed.

Long live invincible Marxism-
Leninism!

The Central Committee
of the Comrnunist

Party of China

February 12, lgTL

winning splendid victories. I extend
the warmest congratulations to you !

^Please allow me, in the name of
the Chinese Party and Gotrernment
Delegation, to take this opportunity
to express. on behalf of the Chinese
people's great leader Chairman Mao
Tsetung and his close comrade-in-
arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and on
behalf of the Chinese Communist
Party and the Chinese Government
and people, cordial greetings and
militant salute to the heroic south
Vietnamese armed forces and people!

Former "Diplomotic Officiol"
Of Chiong Gong Crosses

Over
Mr. Sun Chi-chou, third secretarY

of Chiang gang's bogus embassY in

'Ll

Comrade Chou En-lai Sends Message

To President Ngr,ryen Huu Tho and
President Huynh Tan Phat

Chou En-lai, Head of the Chinese
Party and Government Delegation,
while in Hanoi, sent a message on
Mareh B to Nguyen Huu Tho, Pres-
ident of the Presidium of the Central
Committee of the South Viet Nam
National Eront for Liberation and
President of the Advisory Council
of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam, and Huynh Tan
Phat, President of the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam,

Mqrch 79, 1977

thanking them for the very r.varm
telegram they sent the Chinese Party
and Government Delegation during
its friendship visit to Viet Nam.

The message reads in part:

The south Vietnamese. people have
won great victories in their war
against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation. Of late, you have
fought magnificently on the battle-
.fields, dealing telling blows at the
U.S. aggressors and their lackeys and

e! i!



Senegal, arived in Peking, capital
of the motherland, by air on March
13. Dissatisfied with its moribund
and reactionary ruIe, he declared his
intention to abandon the Chiang
gang and come over to the people
on March 5 in Geneva as he was on
his u.ay from Dakar to Saigon.

He was welcomed at the airport
by Fu Hao, Director of the General
Office of the Foreign Ministry, Tang
Hai-kuang, Deputy Director of the
Department of European and Ameri-
can Affairs of the Foreign Ministry,
and ieading members of the Peking
Munieipal Revolutionar;r Committee
and other organizations concerned.

When Mr. Sun Chi-chou alighted
from the plane, Fu Hao and other
comrades shook hands cordially with
him, expressing warm welcome to
him for his patriotie action of cour-
ageously breaking through the
shackles of the Kuomintang's reac-
tionary rule and resolutely crossing
over to the side of the people.

Also present at the airport were
Mr. Sun Chi-chouls wife, son and
daughter who, with government
solicitude and help, had speeially
eome from Yangchou of Kiangsu
Province for the occasion.

Premier Chou Meets Chilean
Chorge d'Affoires o.i.
ln Chino

Fremier Chou En-lai met Sergio
Silva Piderit, Charge d'Affaires ad
interim of the Chilean Embassy in
China, on March 12 afternoon.

Leading members of the depart-
ments concerned were present on the
occasion.

Premier Chou ond N.P.C.
Stonding Committee Vice-
Choirmqn Kuo Mo-jo Meet
Chileon Friend

Premier Chou En-lai and Kuo Mo-
jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National people,s
Congresq met and had a cordial and.
friendly talk with Chilean friend
Agustin Alberti, President of the
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National Institute of Professional
Training of Chile, on March 12.

Documentory Films Reflecting
Militont Unity Between
Chinese People ond
lndochinese People Shown

A colour documentary fibn Itrel-
cafiile to Sottth Vietnornese Comrsd,es-
in-Arms and a documentary film
We Pledge to be Pou:erful Backing

for the Three Indochinese Peopfles

are being shown in Peking and other
parts of China, beginning l{arch 13.

The films are produced by the Cen-
tral Newsreels and Documentarv
Film Studio.

The two films are permeated with
the militant unity between the Chi-
nese people and the three Indochinese
peoples and the close fighting friend-
ship between the forefront of the
struggle against U.S. aggression and
the great rear. The moving scenes

in the films reflect the iron u,ill and
firm cletermination of the ?00 mil-
lion Chinese people armed rviih Mao
fsetung Thought to be povverful
backing for the three Indoch!nese
pcoples and fuliy suppolt them in
their rvar against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

NTWS ERIEFS

A Chinese Vice-L{inister of Light
Industrv Chen Wei-chi returned to
Peking by air on March 11 after at-
tending the opening ceremon-v of the
Cairo International Fair and visiting
the United Arab Republic.

During his stay in the {-i.A.R., the
Vice-Minister visited Luxor. Asqran
and other .places.

On the evening of March 9, the
U.A.R.-China Fi:iendship Association
gave a reception on the occasion of
Vice-Minister Chen Wei-ehi's visit to
the U.A.R. and China's participation
in the Cairo International Fair. Ibra-
him el Tahau'i, Chaii"marr of the
U.A.R.-China Friendship Association,
spoke on the occasion. He said: ,,We

are glad to see that the Chinese Ex-
hibition has been warmly welcomed

by people from various places of the
U.A.R. The great achievements scored
by the Chinese people under the,
Ieadership of Chairman IVIao TsetungV
fully show that China is a great
country and that the Chinese people
i;s a great people. IMe regard every
suceess and progress gained by the
Chinese people as ours." "\trre are
standing on the same front and
struggling against the ccrrlnon
enemy," he stressed.

A The Chinese Foreign l\Iinistry
gave a film reception on March 13

in honour of the diplomatie en\roys
and members of the embassies of
various countries in Peking. The
colour film of the modern -revolu-
tionar';; bailet The Red Delachment
of Women was shourn.

A The Romanian Women's Table
Tennis Team led by Danet Sel'er,
Secretar;--General of the Romanian
Table Tennis Assoeiation, arrived in
Peking by plane on March 13.

A The Nepalese Table Tennis Team
ted by Nara Shamsher Rana,
President of the All-Nepal Table
Tcnnis Association, arrived in Peking r.t}
by plane on the evening of March 13. -
A A trade protocol for 19?1 betu-ecn
the Gorrernment of the People's Re-
pubiic of China and the Government
of the'Democratic Republic of the
Sudan was signed in Khartoum on
March 9 by Chinese Ambassador to
the Sudan Yang Shou-cheng and
Under-Secretary of the Ministry of
Economics, Commerce and Supply.of
the Sudan lfaroun el Awad on behalf
of their respective Governments.
Speaking at the ceremony, both
warnly praised the growing friend-
ship between the two peoples and
Governments and the growing trade
relations between the two countries.

A Svrian Premier Hafez Assad on
lVlarch 4 presided over and spoke at
the inauguration of the Hama Cotton
Spinning lr,{ill. Construction of the
mil! bcgan on Fcbrualy 17, 1969 wi{h
Chinese assistance. It rvas eompleted
recently under the leadership of the,
S.r'rian Governtncnl. ti:anks to the
clcse co-operation by the SyrianV
workers and engineering and teehni-
cal personnel with the Chinese engi-
neering and technical personhel.
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PROGRESS

Shanghai Uses l4/oste Woter
To kfigate Formland

f ARGE quantities of indu^strial and
L household liquid waste used to
flow daily into the Huaogpu Riven
which runs through the heavily
populated industrial city of Shang-
hai. This seriously affected the city's
tap water and the quality of prod-
ucts made by the food, printing and
dyeing and other enterprises. People
looked forward for many years to
having pure river water. But this
was only an illusion in the old socie-
ty.

After liberation, the Chinese Com-
munist Party and the People's
Government put in sewage around

a [h" rvorking people's residential
'l-'districts and thus initially

improved environmental condition.
Since the Great Cultural Revolution,
big efforts have gone into the task' of diverting waste water for irriga-

; tion and acreage irrigated by such
I v,ater reached 40,000 rru. by the. end

of 1969. Huangpu River water pollu-
tion *'as reduced.

In line with Chairman Mao's
strategic principle "Be prepared
against rvar, be prepared against
natr.ltal disasters, and do everything
for the people," city construction
rvorkers and the poor and lorver-
middle peasants in Shanghai's
outskirts suggested the building of a
huge waste water irrigation project
and the Shanghai Munieipal Revolu-
tionary Committee endorsed this pro-
posai. Totalling over 30 kilometres
long, this project starts from Chao-
chiapang Road in the southwestern

. uari of Shanghai and travels via the
LHu"r,gp., River bed to Chuansha
I CountSr oa the eastern outskirts and

reaches the East China Sea.

M.urch 19, 1977

Ttre biggest difficulty in conducting
waste water via the river was laying
a huge conduit at a depth varying
from several to some 20 metres below
the bed of the deep Huangpu River
which has many ships coming and
going. But the building workers
armed with Mao Tsetung Ttrought
faced thiq determined to support
agriculture. Relying on their own
efforts and making bold innovations
and creations, they worked out a
seientific and practicable design based
oi many on-the-spot experiments to
lay the conduit under rvater. By
pooling the wisdom of the masses

and introducing new technological
processes, they solved a host of com-
plicated technical problems of rvork-
ing under water. They completed
the task of dredging mud at the
bottom of the river in just three
months instead of four as originally
planned.

The first stage of the projeet has

now been successfully accomplished
and put into operation. It can drain
some 300,000 tons of waste water
daily to irrigate 100,000 lrwL o{
farmiand. Such industrial and
household waste containing both
nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizer
can reduce the effects of plant dis-
eases and insect pests and improve
soil fertility. When the poor and
lorver-middle peasants sau' the rvaste
water flowing into the fields the
day the project was commissioned,
they burst into eheers: "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long lile to
Chairman Mao!'r

Konsu's lron and Steel lndrstry
Developing Ropidly

S MALL iron and steel plants have
tJ been built in Kansu Province

as a result of carrying out Chairman
Mao's principle of "walking on tlvo
legs" and the general line he for-
mulated of "going all out, ainring
high and achieving greater, fastcr,
better and more economical results
in building socialism."

Nine of the eleven administrative
regions there now have such plants
turning out large quantities of pig
iron and some steel ingots. A fcrv re-
gions are basically self-sufficient in
pig iron.

Though Kansu Province is rich in
iron and coal resourceg development
of the iron and steel industry had
been blocked because of sabotage by
the renegade,.hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary
revisionist line. In the course of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion the revolutionary committees at
various levels in the province have
held high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought and led the
rcvolutionary masses in sharply
criticizing Liri Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, All
this macie vi.gorous development of
the iron and steei industry possible.

The revolutionary cornmittees at
all levels in the province abide by
the principles of "self-reliance" and

"hard struggle" in promoting iron
and steel production. They rely on
the masses to open mineq build blast
furnaces, produce coke and transport
material. The locaiities themselves

raised the funds and made the
equipment for these plants. Last
year the 'w'orker masses effectively
used waste material to cut down on

investment and speed up construrc-

tion of the May 1st Iron Works in
Huihsien County. It was completed
and put into operation in less than
four months.

While actively building small iron
and steel plants, the province last
year opened. 13 small and mediurn-

sized iron mines and built some ten

coke PJants by using indigenous
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methods, Most oI them have gone
into production. The ore and coke
produced by these mines and plants
are basically enough for Kansu's
small blast furnaces.

Big Chonges in o tlorfh
Chino City

THE people of Changchiakou, a
r key city linking north China and

Inner Mongo1ia, have ehanged their
mental outlook tremendously as a

result of the guidance of Mao
Tsetung Thought in the 21 years
since liberation, especially from the
start of the Great Proletarian CuI-
tural Revolution. Revolutionary
mass criticism is vigorously sweep-
ing away the remaining poisonous
influence of the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line
and cleaning up the filth left by the
old society. Mao Tsetung Thought
is being disseminated on an unprece-
dented seale and the dictatorship
of the proletariat is more consoli*
dated than ever.

Under reactionary Kuomintang
rule, the city had only some hand-
icraft workshops and nine small back-
ward plants and mines. Changchia-
kou has been initially built up into
a producing city rvith a modern
industrial base. Several hundred
new socialist enterprises have been
set up and the city's total industrial
output value has multiplied 58-fold.

The Lungyen Iron Mine has be-
come a modetn integrated iron and
steel enterprise. New machine-build-
ing and chemical piants as well as
new textile mills and electronie
factories have been built and a wide
variety of new products manufac-
tured. Making wooden-wheeled ox
carts before liberation, one factory
now turns out the Changcheng
(Great WaIl) lorry. The hydraulic
rock drilUng equipment produced by
a pneumatic tool plant ls up to
advanced standards. tAC Sntirefy
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automatically controiled by semi-
conductor elements.

The city has done away with such
features of o1d China as fiickering
electric lights and bumpy roads.
China-made buses run on newly
paved asphalt roads. When moun-
tain floods poured into the Hsisha
River, half of the city would be
under water. No*' the river has

been harnessed and its water flows
tamely into the Yangho River. New
houses with a total floor space of
rnore than 800,000 squzrre metres have
gone up in Changchiakou-

Steadfastiy taking the socialist
road indicated by Chairman Mao, the
poor and lower-middle peasants and
other members of the rural people's
communes in the suburbs have
brought great changes to the coun-
tryside. L,earning from the Tachai
Brigade, they have had a series of
victories in transforming mountains
and controlling the water. Nearly
half the suburban farmland gives
high and stable yields despite
drought and waterlogging. Forestry,
livestock breeding and rural sidelines
have all expanded. Poor and back-
r+,ard mountain hamlets are being
changed into new rich and pros-
perous viilages.

The development of socialist rev-
olution and construction has meant
a more prosperous market and stable
priees in Changchiakou. Some com-
modity prices have been reduced
several times, and the labouring
people's purchasing power is steadily
rising.

Ttre city now has universal pri-
mary and middle school education
and the enrollment has nearly quin-
tupled since liberation. It has also
set up institutes of higher learning.
Occupation of educational posi-
tions by the working class has
changed the situation in which bour-
geois intellectuals dominated the
schools and colleges. Students are
now being trained to be workers

r.vith both socialist consciousness and
eulture.

Hospitals are now oriented to trcal -
ing workers, peasants a-nd soldiers ,rF
co-operative medical service has been
widely adopted. Therefore, timely
medical care is given to the rvorking
people when they fall ill.

Mabile Film Projection Team
Serves Mountoin Paple

rFHE poor and lower-middle peas-
I ants of mountainous Pinglu
County in Shansi Province now
frequently see revolutionary films
shorvn by the county's mobile
film projection team as a result of
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
This team constantly overcame dif-
ficulties to serve the people.

Located in a cold and high moun-
tain area, the county's villages are

scattered and transportation faciii-
ties are poor, all of which pose dif-
ficulties for the team. ,U

However, Chairman Mao's teach-
ings ahvays encourage the members.

They have pledged: To serve the
people wholly and entirely, rve will
get films to every village no matter
how far away or how treacherorrs

the weather.

The teanr once arrived in an out-
of-the-u,ay hamlet which had only
six peasant households. Tired from
climbing hillg the members never-
theless set to work immediately. It
was dusk and they had to put the
screen up in a roorn, using blankets
to keep otit the remaining sunlight.
When Chairman Mao's great image
appeared on the screen, they cheered
together rvith the peasants: "Long
live Chairman Mao!" One old woman
could not contain herself. She

stood up and shouted: "Chairman
Mao has come to my house!'z

One night in the depth of winterV
after a showing in the Chingpingl
Brigade which is situated deep in ther

--
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mountain, the team went to the Militiamen and youngsters, of course, repairing farrn machinery and tools
Hsiashuitou Brigade 20 kilometres are t'ery active on the sports for the people's communes and pro-
aq'ay despite a blizzard. The com- grounds. Besides participating in duction brigades in Chengan County,s
mune members invited them to rvarm the more popular events, they carry rural areas in Hopei province, north
themselves first by the fire. With- out quick marches carrying heavy China. As a result, major repair otout even resting, they immediately loads, do bayonet practice and swim farm machinery is now possible in
set up the projector. across rivers fully armed. iiu'-"o-*rru" instead of in the

When the fitm Taking Tiger Moun- Mass sports activities in this com- county and has been an effective sup-
tain bg Strategg, orru of the revolu- mune are launched under the guid- port to agriculture.
tionary modern Peking operls, was ance of Chairman Mao's teaching
first shown round the count5r, it rain- "Promote physical culture and build Established last November to meet

ed for several days running. Despile up the people's health." Commune the needs of farming, this factory set

this, the team member.s went out to members study and apply Mao up four service teams to handle
do their job. While aossing a river Tsetung Ttrought in a living way machinery, carpentry, recapping
in the rain, a mountain flood threat- when they train. Fearing no hard- tyres and supplying such items as
ened to eagUlf them and their pro- ships, they painstakingly temper farm chemicals. Carrying their 1ug_jector. Singing tJ:e popular aria their revolutionary will, thus greaily gage and tools, the lvorkers madethe hero Yang Tzu-jung sings in promoting their ideological revolu- ;;; rounds of villages and produc_the opera: "Wpl'l I know there,s tionization.
danger ahea4 but rm au the more j'*""'".. .,. ion brigades' when they came to a

set on driving forwar.,, ,; 
----"----;; These activities have effectively commune, they themselves set up a

the flood tenaciously:;a'i?rflfil b.uilt up the people's health, and makeshift workshop or plant in a

the village they had 
""t out ro".- 

- there have been marked changes in village there and sent small groups
the commune members' mental out- to nearby production brigades to get

ruass sporrs Actiuities in o :".::: *1,H:*",ri:;"ilffi:f; :#,?Till"H::',iH1:1';'::j
Rural People's Commune production. months. they have fixed over 4,?00dv ARIOUS mass sports activities
are in full swing in Haian

Among the most popular- activities
there are basketball, table tenniq
swimming running, hand-grenade
throwing and tug of war. Commune
members often practise and compete
in long distance running and cycling
on the river banks and roadg while
volleyball, basketball and football
matches frequently take place on
the .,threshing grounds. Alongside
the threshing groundq commune
members compete in the high jump,
long jump and other track and field
events. Figures show that 6,200 peo-
ple in the commune regularly took
part in s;rorts activities in 1970.
Eight thousand people, the bulk of
the commune's population, joined in
swimming organized last July to
celebrate Chairman Mao's swim in
the Yangtze River. In this com-
mune, many entire households often
turn out to take part in sports

Ma,rch 79, 1977

Mobile Factary Supports
Agiculture

machines and farnr tools for six conr-

munes and more than 70 production
brigades in the county. Their effortsCounty's Peiling Commune in east

China,s Kiangsu pro;inc;. 
- 
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MOBILE factorv supporting have been praised by

agriculture is actively engaged in lower-rniddle peasants,

MOBILE factory supporting have been praised by the poor and
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agriculiure ln IIoPeit
anil farm tools.

Workers of the mobile
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Since the turn of the year, the
worker, peasant and student move-
ment against monopoly capital rule
and exploitation has made n€w
strides forward in the capitalist
world. The rising tide indicates a
deepening politieal and economic
crisis and ever sharpening class con-
tradictions in the capitalist countries.
To shift their burden elsewhere, the
monopoly capital groups in these
countrie$ inevitably interuify their
attacks on tlre workers and other
labouring people. This in turn exa-
eerbates the class contradictions be-
trveen monopoly capital on the one
hand and the u'orking class and other
labouring people on the other. It
stands to reason that the latter will
rise in rebellion and fight.

Foliorring are some of ihe latest
developments:

Britain. Strikes by British u,orkers
protesting the reactionary "industrial
rblations bill" worked out by the
Conservative government to crush
the workers' struggle have been con-
tinuously developing. On March 1,

over 1,500,000 machinery workers and
workers in other trades throughout
the country held a 24-hour strike.
There lvere workers' protest demon-
strations and meetings in many places
strongly opposing the British ruling
clique's reactionary bill to intensify
persecution- There were slogans in
their demonstrqtions such as: "I(ill
the bill!" "Tories resign!" "Next step

- General strike!" "No to the bosses'
dietatorship!" "Smash capitalism!"
The Financial Tlmes said the strike
was ('the biggest political strike since
the General Strike of 1926."

Taking part in this strike were
about 1,400,000 machinery workers in
the motor, shipbuilding and building

3{)

industries in England, Scotland,
Wales, about 100,0fi) boiler makers
and metal-sheet workers from many
cities, dockers in Livergrool aod HuIl,
and rnachinery workers on national
morning newspapers and big evening
papers in London, Manchests and
other centres. Tens of thousands of
stripbuilding workers and aircraft
manufacturing workers in Belfast and
other places in Northern lreland
joined the strike.

The strike was a big blow to a
number of monopoly enterprises,
with the motor monopoly suffering
most. Production stopped in many
plants of British Leyland Motors and
the Austin-Morris motor group.

The British press estimated that the
strike caused a loss of about S mil-
lion pounds to the motor industry
monopoly capitallsts. At the same
time, Ioading and unloading came to
a standstill at wharves in Liverpool
and Hull. Work came to a stop in
shipyards at Clydebank and Tees-
side. In ihe Midlands and Wales, the
capitalists of many heavy industrial
plants suffered huge losses. The strike
blacked out the main national news-
papers and big evening paper.s and
some local newspapers the day it
took place.

On tr'ebruary 21, about 180,000
workers in different trades and grass-
roots trade unionists held a powerful
demonstration and rally in London
against the reaetionary "industrial
relations bill." This was the fourth
large-scale plotest against the bill
since December 8.

Italy. About a million workers in
vanous trades held strikes in mid
February in protest against ruthless
monopoly capital exploitaticn.

In Turin, the eountry's second
largest city, 400,000 industrial work-
ers rvent on a three-hour strike on
February 17 in protest against thel-,
suspensron of over 40,0u0 workers iryV
the Fiat car trust Oa the same day,
60,000 plastic factory workers held a
24-hour nationwide strike for higher
wages and shorter working hours. As
a rvarning gesturg 330,000 textile
workers staged a nationwide one-hour
walkout to oppose arbitrar5r dismis-
sals and the forcible reduction of
working hours adopted by the bosses
to shift the economic crisis on to the
tvorkers by cutting their wages.

Workers from all trades in the
whole of Pordenone Province also
held a general strike to protest the
planned dismantling of a big faetory
by eapitalists seeking more prtfits.
hoduction was paralysed in the
province as a result of the strike.

Early in February, several million
workers all over the country held a
big strike. Many demonstrations and
hundreds of rallies were staged by
workers and studentS in protest
against the murder of workers by
faseist hooligans &'ho rvere en- Y
couraged and shielded by the police
authorities.

West Germany. Over 60,000 farmers
held a mammoth rally and demon-
stration in Bonn on February 27, in
protest against government purchases
of farnr products at lorv prices.

In 900 buses and 8 special trains,
the demonstrating farmers came to
Bonn from different parts of the
country. Carrying banners, flags and
placards and demanding higher agri-
cultural prices, they held a rally in
the city centre square. After the
rally, the farmers marched in proces-
sions and. distributed leaflets along
several routes. A demonstration was
held in front of the Chancellor's Of-
fice.

The demonstration held up traffie
in the cit;r centre. An alarmed
Western bourgeois news agency said
it w-as one of the biggest political
demonstrations in the capital of West . ,
Gcrnruny since the mass <iemonstra- Y
tion to oppose "the emergency law!!
of Ma-v 1968.

ROUND THE WORLD

Copitolist World
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New Developments in the
Strike Struggle
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-Onrrrr*r. 
In early March. 21,000

JapaneSe workers at U.S. miiitary
bases in Okinawa held a large-scale
strike against persecution. This dealt
a telling blow to U.S. imperialism,
which uses the bases for aggressive
activities against Indochina and the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea.

On March 3, the strikers, together
with workers from many trades and
students supporting the strike, held
a rally to oppose the U.S. persecution
of the workers and the "reversion of
Okinawa" fraud of the U,S.-Japanese
reactionaries and to demand the dis-
mantling of U.S. military bases. After
the rally, the workers and students
staged a demonstration in {ront of

the Offiee of the U.S. Hieh Commis-
sioner in Okinar,va.

This was the second wave in the
strike by u'orkers following the first
on February 10 and 11. Before the
strike took place, workers and
students formed picket lines in front
of 90 U.S. military bases, and
strengthened the picket line par-
ticularly at the Kadena base in pro-
test against the criminal move of the
U.S.-Japanese reactionaries and the
Pak Jung EIi clique to use the base
for an airborne exercise from Okina-
wa to south Korea.

The striking workers and students
fought heroically against the police.

The Philippines. ll{ore than 10,000
Philippine workers at Clark U.S. air

base downed tools early ln March to
protest the U.S, aggressors, diserim-
ination and oppression and to
demand better working and living
conditions.

The strike won the support of the
workers and students in neighbour-
ing Angeles city.

Clark base is one of the biggest
U.S. air bases in Asia. The rvorkersl
strike seriously affected operations at
the U.S. base, dealing a direct blow
at the U.S. imperialist military ven-
ture in Indochina and rendering sup-
port to the war against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation of the
people df the three countries of
Indochina.
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